Eminent manufactures & supplies Drafting Component used in spinning machines. Our spinning machinery components such as bottom roller are of comprehensive quality with improved process reliability & increased efficiency.
Incorporated in the year 2000, Spin Draft is engaged in manufacturing High Precision Drafting Components such as gearing unit, spinning machinery component, industrial gearing unit, fluted rollers for ring Frames and speed frames, roller stands, nose bar, arm bar, Texparts PK 2100 Series Drafting for Ring Frame, Texparts PK 2000 Series Drafting for Ring Frame, Texparts PK 3000 Series Drafting for Ring Frame, Texparts PK 5000 Series Drafting for Speed Frame, Texparts PK 1500 Series Drafting for Speed Frame. Over the years, we have brought innovative and high performing products, which can meet the exact requirements of our clients’ across the country. All our efforts have paid us the turnover figure of three and a half crores which is sure to increase in the years to come. We have our Marketing Associate Office in major cities of India such as New Delhi, Ahmedabad, Chennai, Mumbai and Andhra Pradesh to assist closely with customers.

Quality is assured in all our products and therefore, we stringently monitor our production process to deliver flawless products. Moreover, our efforts in the sphere of R & D has enabled us to develop better and improvised products at par with the international standard.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/spindraft/profile.html
NEW ITEMS

Fluted Roller

Roller Stand

Textile Machinery Nosebar

Textile Machinery Armbar
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Drafting For Ring Frames
Drafting For Ring Frames
Drafting For Ring Frames
Drafting For Speed Frames
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Drafting For Speed Frames

Bottom Roller

3 Roller Drafting Systems

Top Positive Clear
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Textile Machinery

Short Bottom Apron Machine

Roller Stand

Ring Frame Drafting Services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nature of Business</th>
<th>Exporter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Employees</td>
<td>11 to 25 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Spin Draft
Contact Person: Siva Kumar

NA 79 SIDCO INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,, COIMBATORE
Coimbatore - 641021, Tamil Nadu, India

📞 +91-8042903384
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/spindraft/